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Once a devoted childrenâ€™s librarian, Jane Jameson now works at a run-down occult bookstore.

Once a regular gal, sheâ€™s now a vampire. And instead of a bride, sheâ€™s an eternal

bridesmaidâ€”which leads her to question where exactly her relationship with her irresistibly sexy

sire, Gabriel, is headed. Mercurial, enigmatic, apparently commitment-phobic vampires are nothing

if not hard to read. While Jane is trying to master undead dating, she is also donning the ugliest

bridesmaidâ€™s dress in history at her best friend Zebâ€™s Titanicâ€“themed wedding. Between a

freaked-out groom-to-be, his hostile werewolf in-laws, and Zebâ€™s mother, hell-bent on seeing

Jane walk the aisle with Zeb, Janeâ€™s got the feeling sheâ€™s just rearranging the proverbial deck

chairs.Meanwhile, Half Moon Hollowâ€™s own Black Widow, Janeâ€™s Grandma Ruthie, has met

her match in her latest fiancÃ©. He smells like bad cheese and has a suspicious history of dead

spouses. But Janeâ€™s biting her tongue. After all, would a nice girl really think she has a future

with a vampire?â€œMove over Sookie Stackhouseâ€”thereâ€™s a new kid in town.â€• â€”Susan

Andersen, New York Times bestselling author of Bending the RulesIncludes a preview of Nice Girls

Donâ€™t Live Forever, Molly Harperâ€™s next Jane Jameson novel! --This text refers to the Audio

CD edition.
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This series is ok, but I get so annoyed with how she just lets her family do crap to her it gets on my

nerves that I have to yell why are you so stupid and the relationship with her and gabriel is so slow



and I feel no spark or anything half the time you have to wonder if they are even in a relationship. I

can't understand half the time what the author wants us to get for this book I don't find it that funny I

don't feel the romance to me this is just a book I read inbetween my favorite authors but I'm in no

hurry to rush to buy another book in this series

Jane Jameson, series is very humorous and you the reader will find themselves chuckling as the

Author Molly Harper develops storyline. Jane character brings a dry humor as she bantering her

way through life. Worthy again with this novel and I am a follower.

Jane Jameson has only been a vampire for a few months. SheÃ¢Â€Â™s still having problems with

her family, her best friend Zeb is getting married to a werewolf and sheÃ¢Â€Â™s asked to be the

Best Maid. Of course nothing goes smoothly through the engagement, but we do learn about the

werewolf culture. And JaneÃ¢Â€Â™s relationship with her sire, Gabriel, is confusing to her as he

knows that sheÃ¢Â€Â™s aware heÃ¢Â€Â™s keeping things from her. She should just trust

him.Dysfunctional and quirky characters and their actions are what really make this a fun story. The

lengths some people will go thru to get what they want is unbelievable, and Jane is definitely not a

doormat. When sheÃ¢Â€Â™s had enough youÃ¢Â€Â™ll find yourself smiling as she tells others

what she thinks. But this story will also have you reaching for the tissues. Keep them handy.Great

relationships with friends is an important aspect of this book and I finished this with a warm fuzzy

feeling.

Like all of Molly Harper's 'Nice Girls' books, it was wonderful, hilarious, best funniest and among the

happiest booksI've ever read. I've though that traditional Heaven would be incredibly boring and

sad, compared to an afterlife in Half Moon Hollow.I have made alternate destination plans.

Honestly, I didn't care for this one nearly as much as Nice Girls Don't Have Fangs. I love a good

antagonist, but this novel was packed full of horrid, grating characters. If it wasn't Zeb's

uber-meddling mother on the page, it was Jane's god-awful family. I worry that the author is actually

related to manipulation masters like those in this series.The most entertaining part of this novel was

Mr. Wainwright. I'm still wondering why I'm supposed to like Gabriel. Dick was underused and

missed (there is no such thing as too much Dick).

Always the bridesmaid .... and in the ugliest dress ever created. Jane Jameson, newly turned



vampire has the pleasure of being the bridesmaid and helping plan the wedding of her best friend

Zeb and his werewolf fiance. Jollene, the bride, has chosen the theme Titanic for the wedding. One

of the worst disasters ever. This wedding is shapping up to be the second. Jollene's werewolf clan is

less than enthusiastic about her marrying a human. And the groom may not make it to the alter if

her family doesn't stop "havin' a bit of fun" with him. So far he's lost a toe, needed an eyepatch for

an unfortunate bottle rocket accident and had part of his ear ripped off while fishing. If that's not

enough, Zeb is suffering terrible headaches and saying hurtful things to his bride to be. Making her

family even less happy.Jane has also learned some rather disturbing things about her

grandmother's latest finance starting with his strange eating habits. Given her relationship with her

grandmother and her reaction to Jane's turning, Jane is not sure whether to tell her or not.Gabriel is

Jane's sire and boyfriend. He says he loves her, but hes been traveling, a lot, and keeping secrets

from Jane. He gets mysterious phone calls from someone named Jeanine. A name Jane has never

heard him mention. The vampire council has also gotten involved and told him to clean it up or they

would. Jane is confused and hurt that he won't confide in her.Jane also suffers a personal loss that

may change her future, for the good. And Jane really needs something good to come into her life.I

love this series. Its funny, and the characters are well written. You'll fall in love with them

immediately. If you love paranormal romance written with some humor, I think you'll love this book.

This book is a sequel that's equal to the original.Jane, our main character, continues her life as a

new vampire, but this time she has to not only deal with her own problems but the impending

wedding of her male best friend to a werewolf.Like the last book this one is a slice-of-life type of

book, even though we are talking about mostly undead main characters. It's funny and, a bit

romantic. And like the last book the characters... oh the characters are so good. They are so well

made, you really feel how well rounded they are. How human they are, even if they're not exactly

human.Unlike the last book it doesn't have as much action packed into it. There's a bit of a mystery

to solve but that's about it, which is neither a bad thing nor a good thing. Another difference from the

last book is that we get some mention about what Jane's boyfriend and "sire" (the one who turned

her into a vampire), does for a living.My biggest nitpicky complaint about the last book was that he

doesn't seem to have a life outside of his interactions with Jane. In this book we get a taste of what

he does. Which, of course, pleases me greatly.Now for some bad news... As I said before, there

isn't much action in this book, which doesn't bother me, but it might feel a bit meandering and

pointless to those out there who want to read something with "high stakes". If you're looking for an

action book with vampires and other undead creatures you will be severely disappointed with this



book. If you're looking for a save the world/town/rec center type of heroine, this book does not have

that. Well maybe the last one, kind of, but it's a stretch... you'll understand if you read this book.5

stars. This book is so good for reading in bed. It's comfortable and wonderful. A great follow up...
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